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lruce Spotleeon proximately two-thirds of the r'equested newspaper at the'University of california .
Agyjgautg'jatute WziteI

'- . -i$304.97 would cover past travtII ex- at Santa Barbara,"has reported'hat the -

C.-'enses,the remainder would cover prlp- Institution's
Educational:.Opportunity':-,;:.':,Oneof the Black Student Union's April ting,: telegrams,'nd lodging experises pr'ogram'w'as repeatedly dehledaccessto

'f'

„'yesterday, when a. three-man panel met Lutman said yesterday that since "any bookkeeping" by the 'school's Financial
;,->:'to lay groundwork for'a proposed audit student,organization has the.riIiht to be Aids Office.

,,,,"='-" of two Un varsity programs. 'epresented", he Introduced the bill after . Process'Crippled
gj'>~: =,: U:of I President Erriest Hartung con- being contacted by Blacks.

'
The newspaper,said tftat the piogram

:,:r',;"!'".ferredyesterday afternoon with Ed Reed,
"

Supported Aelmbursement —non-existent at the'U of I but in use at
p.,Fg'assistant professor of Black Studies at "They needed someone to'argue for Idaho Stateand WSU —haditsrecrult-

:';-'„.~~,',.=mlnlstrative assistant to Idaho Attorney reimbursement of the monies, and dldn't the winter and spring quarters of this
think it was "sucII an enormous sum.". year. The story cited "confusion,and

The BSU's first communique asked But one Senate Finance Com- 'ying" onthepartofsomeofthepeoPle-,'; ~ '. that Hartung and Reed serve on the mltteemah Indicated yesterday that he. Involved,includlngatleasttwoasslstants
tom'mlttee. The Blacks also requested will pfobably oppose the emergency aid to the UCSB Chancellor on Minority Af-

)-"'- '. Park's presence on the panel but the at- bill. 'airs..
~"„,'@l':;;-;.torney general dispatched Blackwell to "I do not feel that the ASUI should be Some. U of I administrators said

''::, ittend today's meeting funding the BSU,"said Mark Beatty, who privately yesterday that the UCSB affairs

hbped Blacks would "make more ex- week study the bill before it goes to the p~oblems Blacks have alleged in con.!
.~.i,'j": ffartung said earlier in the day that he with other committee members will this, . appeared to be similar to the kind of

pllclt" their proposals for audits of the,, rest of the senate, "It involves a question .nection with federal monies at this In-
':-:;;:,': Financial Aids office, and some other . of philosophy," Beatty continued, citing stitutlon.

grievances they have outlined In their the needs of "other minority groups on Back in Moscow, on'e ASUI senator in-
two communiques, the first of which was campus." dlcated yesterday that a number of,
:released three weeks ago. Hartung "I don't know if it's an area that the Blackshavetoldhimthattheyflrsttooka
hoped'he grievances would be ASUI should get Into," he stated list of problems toiHartung a number of

I ".:"'laborated on at today's meeting. Lutrnan disagreed with Beatty, saying weeks before their grievances were
Also present at today's;3i-way corn- he didn't think It would actually be the made public in a list of eleven demands

munlcatlons session were Student Af- funding of a "special interest" group. released on'April 17.
fairs Vice President Tom Richardson, . "They'e justified to me that they have This was the first indication that the
Intercultural Programs Director Corlann done something that might be .of a University may have had knowledge of
Bush, Financial Aids Acting Director benefit to all students," Lutman said. Black student grievances prior to the administrative a$0iatant.to thi Idaho Attorney General met with ~»v~l y o+0»» ye4~ay Io d
Harry Davey, and Leo H. McGarvey, Meanwhile, the Dally Nexus, student release of that first communique., grievances aired by the Blacks Inst mo nth.

assistant financial aids director.

.=. S:ucen: Narriec New ennjs I"oaca
Green was unaware of Williams'igures,-but, his total salary was ap- Helping to boost Morales chances for tion purposes, not for the gennls team.

Meanwhile, in other developments: A<IIonaut IIepotter previous comment, stating he wasn't proximately $10,000. a winning season, wilt be the return of Morales did say that the athletic depart-,—The BSU has requested $300 In ASUI Athletic Director Leon Green yester- sure how Williams broke down his salary Morales feels that he is at a disadvan- seven team members. They included Bill ment did replace two worn nets. ':
monies 'for costs they incurred while day namd5 a currerit member of the g, tege In recruiting because'recruitment is Benson, Dan Ktf incr, Dave McBryant, One member of the team looking dls-

compiling official statements on alleged University's tennis team to succeed Jeff a 'hampered by a shallow scholarship Rob Leonard, Dan Shaw, BIII.Ferranti, dainfully at his taped srieaker.toe, said
racist actions at the U of I. The Williams as the squad's coach for next program. Although he countered by say- and Kevin Iruns. he has gone through $80 worth of tennis

"emergency aid" monies would offer year.
"

rI ing that there arenofewerscholarships According to at least two current shoes this season. The University does
recourse to Black students for transpor- Richard Morales, a senior physical next seasori than this year. Morales said 'players, the conditions of the Courts'sur- not provide equipment for the tennis

tation, printing, and other corn- education major, fourth-seated on the ~ ~
jj,"recruitment 'will be mostly from the face, that Morales squad must perform team, other than tennis Halls; that, one

!: munlcative expenditures they compiled six man team, will immediately assume ~ '",. ~ I''« .v '
> Northwest but I do have contacts with on next year is "very low quality." team member said they useacan a day,

nmem 'arlier this semester. recruitment tasks butwon'tofficlallystart, rj ''- ——, coaches elsewhere." Morales went onto Acknowledging this, Green said that because of poor surface dondltlons.
'

A California university's Investigation coaching until next fall. Morales will at
': I:" l, saythattheyare,"justluckywithWhatwe "they'e not the best courts and they Green did predict however,that when

has discovered that "some shoddy tend the University next year es a . —'I, „.,":." 'et need to be ref lnished." the dome foi the New Idaho Stadium

bookkeeping" by its financial aids office graduate student in P.E. Although Green said that he was goes on, it will provide possible access
kep'I $116,000 in federal funds from This is Williams'ast year as tennis

'- ',;;~ -
' „""" ty ennsteamisP«s«tiy cognizant that work on the courts was for the tennis team. The current prt)dic-

reachlng incoming minority students. coach because his predominate position
gettingonlyonefullscholarshlp,butac-

. needed, he pointed out that they tion for the dome placement4s fall of
—Some Black students have told an as ticket manager AdmlnlstrativeAsssis- ~ '

~ ~j . " ng " ", they also off«work originally were built for physical educe- 1975.

!
ASUI Senator that they first aired a tant for Athletics was eliminated in a re ', - llpII 1~ants and out of state walvers to

number of their grievances to President cent administrative decision following j .,:., )
f'' '.."..."„"„,"„"„"!'.",.",.",.",.'.";,".,"p,'',",":,".."„"„"„","„,"...";,".,"„";;,",",;;;~~ ';" „';; ',+$%%"$); ~i,

Hartung as early as February, but «gents'udget cutbacks. 'ahi Morales, a former junior college
became disgruntled when repeatedly Morales was hired on an "irregular "-,":.j",'l', transferfromsanolegooit„College'im, gta~ g~f Qggg~ Il~t )te~ @~~elm
referred to Richardson. basis" which according to Green is „':,",:~~ . plied the best incentive to tennis

The request for a special ASUI ap- "about the same as a graduate g ':~ ~ hopefuls Is the hunting and skiing that
BSU b ittd, 'l L" I tAQo tii

by S'enators Greg Lutman and, Mark view, Williams stated he had been get- Although Williams was available for n s a ~

I; Lotspelch, who were shown records of a ting an annual contract salary for head comment, Green said that Williams has'!U6 fvfOUlltBlfl OV8fVI81 ..'.................,.............,PBg6 3
I"' number of itemized exPenses the BSU coach of only $750. According to Green, - .. 'ade contacts for recruiting this spring 'arBthOn Plnyall.................................'.................P&g8

encountered during weeks that led uP to Morales will receive $2,650 or $1900 and e number of letters of intent have
I',, the release of their communiques. Ap- more than Williams.

beenreturned,withthreeothersoutstan- Th8 Llttl8 R80I SChOOll)OUS8.............................PBg6 6
t ding until May 21; tlie last day for possi-

While there'Ivas some laughter
throughout the entire film over the low-

quality of dialogue, there was one other

line that particularly amused the crowd:

Upon discovering the savageness of

some tribes of people who have manag-

ed to survive the great disaster, one
time-traveler remarked that there "might

be some real bastards in Boise." If they

only knew...
"Idaho Transfer" does not make it as a

science fiction flick (compare it to "2001:
A Space Odyssey). It doesn't even make

it as a spoof of a sci-fi flick (compare it to
"Sleeper" ). In fact, it just doesn't make it

at all.

Things reach a low point at the film's

end when the heroine abruptly discovers

what man of the future is using for car

fuel. Perhaps there is some justification

for a cut at some of the inhuman things

people will do for gas today, but the inci-

dent reduces the whole film to just

another energy crisis joke, and God

knows we'e had enough of them.

.Some people even fell for the rumor

that "Mr. Easy Rider" himself, Peter Fon-

da would be here for the world premiere

of "Idaho Transfer" and to take in the

world-renowned Blue Mountain rock

fest. Of course if you can believe that a

movie had its world premiere in Moscow,

that there's a world's fair in Spokane,

and that we had a nice day for Blue

Mountain, you'l believe anything.

by Kathy Brainard
Arlonaut Special Feature Writer

A world premiere in Moscow7

Unbelievable. And it was... un-

believably bad.
"Idaho Transfer;" a new movie

directed by Peter Fonda, made its public

debut right here in Moscqw last Wednes-

day. It's surprising that the film's opening

night wasn't also the closing.
Needless to say, "Idaho Transfer" will

be showing at the Kenworthy Theater

through Saturday night if you'e got $2
to'aste.

This ridiculous lobk at the future was

supposedly filmed completely in Idaho

—our "scenic" area, the lava beds. It'

definitely no travelogue.
As for the rest of "Idaho Transfer," the

acting was poor and the lines poor.

Instead of bringing fresh vitality to the

screen, the movie's cast of young un-

knowns resembled the mediocre lineup

of the grade-B films of'yesteryear. And

the film's attempt at a natural-sounding

dialogue of youth slang failed miserably.

In one scene the heroine and her

sister stop to pick up two "typical" Idaho

hitchhikers. The male hitchhiker's com-

ments of "me and my woman have been

sleepin'ut, just digging the stars..."
and "let's get this rig skating" (or

something to that effect) brought roars

from the audience.

II„
It's Not the Storyof a WSU Kid

Switching to the Uofl

I
by Rhonda Brammer

Argonaut Reporter

:After retiring as an iron worker, Edgar
Bryan decided that with his pension
and his social security checks, he had
eriough money to go to college. So he
went.

Now, at 69, he is a sophomore at the
University of Idaho —studying to be an
archeologist.

Edgar began college cautiously with

only nine credits his first-semester, in-

creased that load to 12 his second
semester, and now, in his third semester,
has a full load of 16 hours —and a 8
average.

Most Knowledgable Sophomore
"He's the most knowledgeable

sophomore in the department," accor-
ding to Dr. Roderick Spiague, chairman
of anthropology. "And he's helpful out in

the field," Sprague added. "He's built a
lot of, buildings. He knows his tools."

Last summer Edgar went on his first

dig —to the San Juans. He got special
permission to go just for the first four
weeks of the eight-week course, but two

days before he has to leave, he asked if

he could 'stay for the remaining four

weeks.
And his plans for this summer are

already made: Edgar will be working on a
dig at Cataldo in northern Idaho.

The Gas House
I found Edgar at the Gas House and

watched him work intently on a seascape
in oils for a full 10 minutes before he
noticed me. He is barely 5'3"—had on
blue jeans, tennis shoes, and a turquoise
corduroy shirt with orange Indian
designs on the back. The painting
already had his signature in the corner.

"I was just fixing this," he explained
when he saw me. "I painted it three years
ago, but the rocks never were quite

right." (Edgar looked like a sea-
captain —with citln-length gray hair, a
mustache, and pale blue-gray eyes that

look paler against sun-weathered skin.)
"They'e better now," he concluded

, about the rocks, and began putting his
paint and brushes away. He had been
painting purple shadows on tho'se

troublesome rocks for two hours that

morning.
We walked to the SUB. Edgar opened

doors, bought us coffee, and
refused —absolutely refused —to let me

pay for mine. "No, no, I'e got this," he
insisted.

The Seri Indians
"What I'want to do is write a book on

the Seri Indians," Edgar explained when

we were finally settled at a table. He took

a sip of coffee and then launched Into a
somewhat incredible story'bout the
Seris.

They lived on Timberone Island In the
Gulf of Mexico, and according to Edgar,
they signed a genocide pact in 1918.
Fishermen refused to set foot on the
island. The seris were classified as can-
nibals, but it was their homosexuality
that bothered the sailors, Edgar explain-
ed.

"I got interested in the Serls when I

had my boat and w'as shark-fishing in the
Gulf," he explained. He leaned across

continued on page 5
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Anthropoiogy Major Edtiar Bryan

-e's 8 So oaorr1ore a; i59
'Drug Arrests

At least eight U of
students were arrested
and jailed on drug re-
lated charges yesterday
in a series of busts
apparently unrelated to
Sunday's Blue Mountain
festival.

At press tame last
night',the eight arrest-
ed,six men and two wom-
en,'ad been charged
with various counts of
delivery of controlled
substances. All were

. charged with selling to
undeicover ': agents zn
seperate incidents ran;
ging from Oct. 21, 'last .

year to Mar. 13, 1974.
Those arrested were:

Mark Robert Jones, 24.,
Moscow, (suspected'ari-
juana), Mark Roger Sam-
son, 24, Moscow, (sus-
pected marijuana); 'San-
dra Engle, 20, Houston
Hall(suspected marijua-
na); Arthur James Black-
well, 24, Gray Loess
(suspected marijuana)>
Tyrone Bernard Fitzpat-
rick, 21, Gault HaI1,
(suspected marijuana)-.

Also charged were
Anne Kiasinger,. 18,Grey
Loess Hall (suspected
marijuana).,Mark Douglas
Schick,20, Whitman Hall,
(suspected cocaine and
marijuana),. Mark Lowell
Wilson, 19, Borah Hall,
(two counts suspected
acid, suspected speed).

Jones and Kissinger
each posted $ 500 bond.
All others remain inIjail.
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I'rIi Si!~IIoporI of J'ocI~s
between p'eying a student to participate
In football at Idaho and paying a football
player a salary. A'e. they really amateurs
at all or are they covert professionals?

These quest(ons may never bs
answered, but they are some of the
strongest arguments against college
athletics. Yet the men who 'resp. Ihs
benefits of athletic scholarships are not
to blame. They are only a product of the
system-a system that places a premium
on competition, winning and, heroes.

The students in the sauna that day
who decided that jocks and athletic ad-
ministrators are taking valuable dollars
from the University, are in fact the same
students who will be on their feet, wine-
fllled bode bag In hand, cheering snd
hooting next fall's Vandals.

out his anxieties on the select few that

are able to compete In college athletics.
Blg Business.

But If the catagorliation of athletes
was the only problem Ift college athletics,

It wouldn't be worth worrying about, Un-

fortunately it's not. Collegiate athletics,
and Kramer agreed,.have for bette( or
for worse, grown into a big business.
Figures are vague and unreliable, but

thousands of student dollars are funnel-

ed Into athletics't Idaho each
year-money fhat many students say
could be put to better use elsewhere.
Why doesn't the University awerd more
scholarships to deserving scholars, they
ask?

Are athletic scholarships really even
scholarships'? There's a'ine line
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I
',I !,' .dozen„:sleepoy:heads.'-:"b'obbed up'fio'rn.hib'ernationin the un= There Is no-doubt that some athletes.

'i

I'" ',: i,:::deibrush;n::Trhe'ddiier anrd his wobbly Prassenifer Grout tffom ' ~R-~ do fit this surly deflnltlon, but then I have

I.';: ';, 'he vuehic!e,'-'unfurled'a couple off:giant plastic bags and slow-.

ly began'.to'collect the'debrjsrscatteied around the University, was their primary characteristic.

;>',II I >!;;': Arboretu'm,.]eftovers from the'f0;000 people at the Blue It Is the time U of I Jttudents faced up to

'ountain Rock Festiv'al the day before,
the fact that athletes are no different than

'.".".'!t I",;..'; . '..'.;.'.-;., -
' ', anyqneelse, For,evaryboneheadedldlot

'darkened firepitS WOke UP to the;diSruption and jOined in the, back, freed of materialistic values and happen to excel In athieticL Who can put

efforts to gather, gaibage-arid.'glass arid clear the grounds. Dtessures, and solve (he world's someone down for that?

'he two strangers fInaiiy rumbled away up the hill with a full
Problems It was there that I overheard a The discussion In the sauna was not

t I,',:,„: '; .. ~ - ': .. ' - .fascinating discussion between two U of I an Isolated case. I have heard dozens of

piCkup IOad,-leaVing:Only:beCauSe'hey had tO get tO theiity students a few weeks ago. Th'e wholly similar opinions expressed everywhere

daytime jObS. And the pOSt-feStiVal WOrkerS kept at. it, later . unphilanthropic debate centered on a fl'om over a pitcher at Morta to lines of

aided by reinfOrCementS WhO Came'eXpreSSly tO Clean up greup of Idaho student-athletes known movie goers at the Kenworthy. Do the

'the filth ~ left by all the far Out peOple When bandS brcke up
'ynically as jocks. It struck me juet how athletes really the extent of student

resented this minority of Individuals has opinion —and how do they feel about It?

the previoos night. Totalling nearly 30 in all, the festival become,andattheriskofbelnglabeled I Hate It

fjniSherS gathered eVe'ry-SCrap Of StyrOfOam and brOken oneofthem,lflndmyselfquestloningthe Answers ranged from "I don't care

frisbee, all the bottles, scraps of food, and suridry concert what they think" to "I hate being called a
The last thing I'm advocating is a jockln But Mike.Kramer, a sophomore

ey .e~ .e niVerSI yS gree" pa in 'a 'eturntothepennantwavingfurccaters .football player, expressed what appears

'Cleaner COn'ditiOn thari befOre the hOrdeS deSCended Sun- of decades past (If it ever occurred at to be the collective sentiments of U of I

dB//.
all). But the bleak professlonalistlc, coy- athletes.
rupted picture painted by the two Kramer physically f its the "idea of the

students in the sauna; and blained jock" perfectly —he's 6'5" and weighs a
And thiS final aCt—the mOSt diSdainful taSk Of all — almost'holly on jocks and ad- hefty.245 pounds. But thars where the

illuStrateS the Spiiit Of Blue MOuntain. ThOugh penetrated by mlnistrators, waZ just as biased as the 'lmllailty ends. Like nearly every other

many foreigners and aging mountain people trying to recap- Idaho athlete I'e met, Kramer Is decep-
, A jock used in this context is not an tively intelligent.

t«e their F«ragut ye«s, it WBS ~till a Pu«sunshine eX athletlcsupporterwornbymaleathletes, "Being called a jock doesn't par-

perience, the best day of the year. It beg'an well, with a it is'categorization of the athlete himself. tlcularly bother me," Kramer com-

Saturday full of activities, crafts and warm-up music, and it He may compete in intercollegiate mented."Theonlythlnkldon'tllkelsthe

radiated good feelings right up to the hassle-,free midnight
athletics or he may be simply an avid, in catagorlzatlon."
fact fanatical, participan In any sport. "Athletes are entertainer," he pointed

CIOSing When MOSCOW OffiCialS finally mOVed, in tO StOp the The key word In this "definitions is out. nAnd like any performer, we are ln

party. And then the Spirit Carried OVer, and it laSted thrpugh categorization. Like the words black, the spotlight and subject to criticism. It'

MOnday tO InSplre the huge Clean-up effOrtS by a handfull Of
chicano and white-lock supercedes Its lust part of being an athlete "Kramer
Webster identity and places human

said.'eings

into a hazy circle where we can Another observation Kramer made
label and generalize them. was what I call the "frustrated lock syn-

If Only that kind Of Spirit COuld be bOrne Out . WoystofAII 'rome".Ahlghschoolathletelsusually
:--': ..eVeryWhere —in the ArbOretum CrOWdS, amOng the MOSCOW . The labels that jocks have been tagg- forced to give up sports, at least In-

tpWnspeopie With the hOStile OppOSIIIOn fOund In COnSer ed with include muscular, fanatical and terscholastlcaily,'simply because he isn'

vative parts of this state.—BALDUS
worstofall,dumbathletes. Thesearethe big, strong or fast enough. He is
traits that are constantly laughed at by frustrated and may unconsciously take
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When the Music Stolfs?
Lower Air Fares —Write Nowd(.~gIg'ID sd>we

jt n!.If.
To the Editor: To the Students via the Argonaut Editor:

Youth discount air fares will soon be a
thing of the past. In late 1972 the Civil
Aeronautics'oard ruled that they be
abolished by June I, 1974, but in
November 1973 the Senate unanimously
passed legislation (S.2651)that overruled
the CAB decision. It was then sent to the
House where it has languished along
with some 50 similar proposals in the
House Subcommittee on Transportation
and Aeronautics, chaired by Rep. John
Jarmen (D-okla.).

Rep, Jarmen has repeatedly said that

hearings would be held but he hss not

set a specific date. June I, 1974 is fastap-
proaching and more pressure must be

applied if these hearings are to be held.

If you the student want these discount air

fares to be reinstated then write TODAY

to:
Hon John Jarmen
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

What Is the Impact of a rock concert,
car race or any other generator of large
numbers of people on the environment?
Usually the aftermath is destroyed
vegetation, soll compaction, broken
bottles and other debris. The litter Is
comparatively less damaging than the
first two mentioned because It will even-
tually be removed in a short period of
time. But it may take years for the grass
to return on the worn paths and the
branches on trees (used for fire wood) to
regrow.

Generally, rock concerts represent an
awareness of people and the environ-t
ment. Blue mountain created this at-
mosphere but some people overlooked
or weren't aware of their Impact on the
park. Collectiveness of people
sometimes absorbs our individualism
and this shouldn't be an excuse to break

, codes we believe in when we'e not in a
group. For example, wouldn't the same
people refuel(ng the campfires Sunday
night, cut branches off a live tree when
alone or in a small group. At the Blue
Mountain rock concert, I sensed the feel-
ing of unity with people but I wondered if

. this unity encompassed the surrounding
. environment.

Psl Arm rs+

jf.'.
s

Sincerely,
Nary Norris

ASUI

Senator'rong

Rod, No Battles Up Here
To the Editor:

This concerns Rod Gramer's articl in

the 3 May issue,,"So Much for
Relations." For fear that no comment
might imply tacit concurrence in this
case, I-feel compelled to indicate that
several of the points Rod made are dead
wrong —I cannot imagine how he
"dreamed up" some of his speculations.

"
For example-

a. Mccreary is NOT "the only depart-
ment administrator with no vice-
presldent directly over him to report to."
The General Counsel, Director of
Athletics, and Director of Alumni
Relations also report directly -to the
presidentsather than through any vice-
president.

b. If Rod.thinks that Mccreary Is "put'f the administration,u I do not know
where Rod thinks that Mccreary is —he
is on the payroll and is not a member of
the faculty. Rod should look inside the
back page of the University Catalog or in
some other way check the administrative
organization before writing such
hogwash.

c. The "battle of the "tltans" Rod
describes is certainly news to me; as are
"the scars that have resulted because of
the battles." If "Hartung and his three
vice-presidents" have been waging a
battle during the past year over such
things as robfing the stadium, I know
nothing about such battles. I do not

remember any disagreement what-

soever about the issue of roofing the

stadium at the vice-presidential level.

d. The University Administration has

full confidence in Dr. Coonrod's abiliiy to

perform creditably as acting president ol

the University of Idaho during Dr. Haf-

tung's sabbatical, and he will have ouf

full loyalty and support.
sherman Carter

"One of the Haughty Vice-Presidents"
Smart Cracks,

To the Editor, uitfame Withheld by Re-
quest," and Charlie Spencer:

At the rate one particular "com-
munications gap" is growing, it will soon
outdistance the Snake River Canyon.

In my first column written upon my

return I made a comment which in-

dicated my disappointment with one par-

ticular former history professor's past
.performance.

In.a,letter written concerning that

column (which was published a week-

and-a-half later, with a suitable by-line to
Indicate that besides being biased, it was

iI'.
Hang In There,,

To the Editor.
An open letter to Ray Buvel, a student

member of Dr. Sieckmann's tenu«
review committee.

With regard to your non-disclosuye oI

committee matters, kudos for malA-

taning your principles in the face of lit-

tensive external pressures. May you sitd
the other student representaTtves both

hang in there until the issue is finally

resolved.

Sincerely,

These are some problems associated
with any mass leisure-time activity. I

doubt if there's any simple solution. If

outdoor amphitheaters were actually
constructed In confined areas, it would
detract from the spontaneity and un-
structured atmosphere of the rock con-
cert. If we continue the way we are, the
people will still benefit from the social.
freedom but the environment may lose
out. There definitely has to be research
done that will keep the peaceful and
free-flowing atmosphere of rock con-
certs like .Blue Mountain and also
preserve the qualities of the environ-
ment.

To the people sitting I(loft on a plat-
form in the willow tree, I suggest next
time you want to play bird, find a high
voltage wire.

George Hege

full of innuendo, semi-distortion and

smart, cracks...) I mentioned'hat. the
political science department was
possibly more dynamic with the history
department."

, Allow me to bridge the gap —and
hopefully communicate.

I think the history faculty at the U of I

are dynamic instructors. In fact I would
not just include Baldrldge, Hacklnan,
Proctor, and Wlnkler in that category,
but would suggest that Rolland, Merrlt,
Greever, Harils and Barnes belong also.

r .

But I am concerned that these
dynamic instructors have apparently not
match their counterpart, political science
in some area such as research institutes,
programs, and publications, I'm con-
cerned that more hasn', been done to
build'grttduate study in the area.

So—-I voiced my (personal) concern
that some talent may be going to waste in-

this area.
And maybe one of the first areas this

talent could be exercised would be
allowing this "continuing battle" to fade
Into history.

Communicatively yours,
David Warnlck

(sometimes of the IDAHO
ARGONAUT)
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yndl Moss, Iwarla Pitkin, Becky
, Bruce Woodruff, Kerry (Jed)
Hinckenbotham, Jim Parsons.

I cheerleaderi
ppett, Karl Pe

Vifwlal), Eric Jo

New Vanda
Davis, Birb Cu

Jeaudion (Joe

were selected Iasl week (from left): front, C
teraon, Pam Byere (cheer queen); middle

hnslon; top, Tony Smith, Don Ehrich, Mike

.1

.'rancaRase'is ose ~ree
, . The r~-hOt,aOnmN, auild~a i't', 'he flratpga'(n8 I t'd the. Bui!decgap led by., ~ka thil.seaaan fOr «,'Stunning .681

their three game series.with Idaho,tIIis... seccond..bcansfIIIINfIPLkn 8aitata, mero!IM, average.

W'e kenrd taklnlg.the BIQ.-Sky'Orrthern ''ly ecmaShcend''.j|I',.IItta far 14 l'una.'SalfatII.'., The - Weekend perfOrmanCe ralaia

division crown and quelling the Vandal's'oilected IIVe'hits; thrieejOf them doubles, .
- Head's leaguwleadlng average to .459

slim title chances. In the 14~.qon~ga Win..
" . The Mnloi.: fromm Fresno, Cgifornla ls

slim title chances., n t e . -.. - „';; ',:Srnortg.the top,flVe lri,the'nation In three

TWO'IdahO WinS In the SerleS WOuld
<

",
thaa> „ampa but ti er:BQIIiidOQaatiii':

7 OatecgarlfaV'VerarQe 'B 'S (45) and

top: d:1~ Itib -a'~d an 8+win,','
- '-dp

spot,'a sweep would have won'It ill'. But m n.ge .':.:...:..:,' ':,:-.:... - The .Vandal's,nixt,'action Is against

Gonzaga utlllied superb pjtchlrig, Sakata'w'ontheflrstgamftwlthklsbat,: -Washington State Tuesday In the

'ggressive.baserunnngand a fefoclous and.he salyaged. the'.second,,lvit" .his ..'Seasonjs final game,

hitting attack to take convincing 6-1, 14 I . glove: Behind 8-6.ln:Ihe seventh,'daho,
'nd

84 victories. ' ' staged a decsperatecrailyc,Wc.ith Iheba&S-

Idaho traveled lc Spokane Saturday jccpcp
crkc81

7Srccccp cjcpS188; Iltai)dajS Dp W8ji
any were.soundly whipped 6.1.Thti van- screamer thrdugh; tjiie'ox and toward .

Allen singled, Kendrick went to third on a ending a daub e p y

bunt and scored on Mike Clement's,. The Vandal'scAianHeadtledthescore Mark Crullwasado bl I to'N'ogle... In the'thlrd lrining wlthhlsslXthhome run University of Idaho placed second'th

Idaho returned home for a Sunday. of the year,—a toweffng 450,foot, %w 76 points In a triangular-track meet at:
double header with the Zags and slim run blast. It'was one of three hits ln the Mlssoula on Saturday.

hopes for stopping them. game of the Idaho catcher. Head has

Tim Kampa started for the Vandals in co/lected 15 hits In 22 bats against Gon- The University of Montana scored 91
1/2 points to take first place while Mon-

==; .1ana State was a distant third with 24 1/2

Gijmer Wins Bike Race
in 'Lig htWelg ht D(VjS)Orl

ckuc~lhc discuss 788'8" lc lckc clclcrlcc
,,'n both eveffts.

Forty blkers turned out in 70 degree Second and.third place went to Klm,'he Vandals swept the 100-yard dash

'plus temperatures to race over two Laragan and Roxy Schwartzenberger. behind the 1-2-3 finish of Byron Porter,

,
courses in four divisions Saturday in the The'ike racer was epona,~d a„d,'I Bergman, and Brad McKenzle. Idaho

,
'second annual Great North American

I d b h ASUI
ffi,'lso took first and second In the steeple

,orgar'ze y t e programs 0 ce',, chase with Mark Novaks time of 9:41,9
and three local bike shoPs. SPur and 'nd Nathan Nelsenger's 9:50.8.

. David Gilmer raced to first piece over Blue Key Club. members helped judge

the eight and a half mlle Nez Perce and control traffic over both campus Idaho s Bill Bramlett

,
course in the men's lightweight division courses. , Hamilton place 1-2 in the pole vault mak-

,'an Browne and Bill Becker placed se- Three gift certificates, $20, $15, and ing it over the'bar et 14'6". The Vandals

', cond and third respectively. $10, were awarded in each division for ', 440 yard relay'Sprinted to a 42.4 victory.

the first three places.',; The relay team is composed of Porter,

In the men's heavyweight division, ', Bergman, Kennison, and McKenzie.
', staged over the three-mge University 'According to the programs office, next,';

,'course, Dean Conti took top honors a Years race will be staged In the
,'Highhurdier Bob Martinbroketheoid

'with David Torrence and Mark Johnson Four bikers dro ed out ot the races.,', meet record, but finished second in the

second and third. from minor aCcidents. A I ewiston biker event. Rick Brooks, Rich Fleldsand, and

Wanda Walker placed grat in the waS taken to the Inflrmlry from head in-,'eliey Bonney all placed In the mlle run.

women's lightweight division'and Donna juries incurred when his bike slid into a'The, meet wss Idaho's final warm-up

,'Wlllett won the women's heavyweight. curb on one of several hairpin turns. before next week-ends Big Sky
Conference championships at Ogden,

Utah.
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After 453 Games
V a'2i."jli."I

Sy Don Shelton
Argonaut Sports Editor

"He stands like a sfafye,
I Becomes part of the rnachine.

'eelingall the bumbers,

,,:Always le'ing clean.
;---",'e playS 'by lntt)itldn;

The digif counters fall...
That deaf dumb and blind kid,
Sure plays a mean pinball'.n

. -Pete Townshend from "Tommy"

Everyone thought we were crazy for

doing it—everyone except us. But for IS

and a half glorious hours, I and ten other

University of idaho students took turns

shaking, cursing and mastering a single

pinball machine.
It all began as a joke. Several of the

self-proclaimed pinball wizards were at
"The Perch" about a month ago relaxing

after. anotherzrisis filled day at college
'by doing what we love: playing the pins.

'I

Without warning Debbie Carnahan,
the recognized "Queen of the Pins",
turned to me. "One of these days we
should have a pinball marathon, you
know, play sil day,n she said.
,„Her suggestion was greeted with

'-'scattered laughter and quickly dis'ga'r'd':

ed. But the seed had been planted - ail

that remained to be worked out were the
technicalities.

Pinball wizards are a strange breed.
With the same relentless fanaticlty ex-
hibited in the midst of a game of pins, we

painstakingly made the arrangements.
The date was set, March 3, 1974. We

would begin at 7:30a.m. as soon as "The
Perch" opened its doors. At least one of

us would be playing the same machine

continously until closing time at II p.m.
King Kool: Wizard's Machine

The choice of a machine posed no
special problems.'II of us agreed, that
only one, "King Kooi", demanded suf-
ficient expertise to top ourgeservolrs of
wizardry.

n"King Kooi", manufactured by D.
Gottlieb and Compsn is indeed a marvel

of pinball technology. Briefly, it is a two

player, double flipper machine that
awards free games for scores of 45,59
and 67 thousand points and/or the hit-

ting of a special red target. It has four

slots at the top and the same number of
buttons at the bottom marked K-I-N or G.

, By sending the ball through a slot or by

!
hitting a button, the player receives a
thousand points on his score and and a
thousand points on a bonus calculator
that adds points after the completion of

the. ball. By hitting ail four letters (K-I-N-

G), the player doubles that bonus or, on

the last of his three balls, tripies it.

There are 'many good pinball
machines around, but "King Kooln is a

truly great one. It demands all three of

the essential pinball flipper'skills: ac-

curacy, quickness and coordlatlon.

So at 7:30 a.'7 while most U of I

students were brushing their teeth, Eric

Koelsch flipped the first of 77 quarters
- into "King Kooln to kick off the marahon.

Each game was carefully recorded for

future generations of pinballers, in-

cluding such things as total score, free

games won and eight other statistics,

At this point I feel it necessary to list

the names of all those who participated
in-this ordeal: 'rhey were: Eric nRufusn

Koelsch, Mike "General" Maston, Debbie
Carnahan, Gwen Maisch, Carolee Kuka,
Dave Rudeen, Bill Kashetta, Rich",Olyn

"Joh'nson,, jjGlenn:;.Cruicks)larlkjj;;John,
"Stream" VanDercreek and myself.

The day dragged on, but the machine

was forced to continue its banter for 15

I/2 hours.'resh players periodically

replaced exhausted wlzards.

By II most of the cast was on'hand to
end the marathon. Appropriately
Koelsch, who had begun it, mercifully

played the 453rd and final game at II:07.

(he lost both of them).
One free game was left on the bonus

wheel for, as one Wizard put it, nail of the
amateurs in the world"

There were both high and low points in

the marathon. Who will ever forget
Maston deftly controlling the machine on

his was to a 166,030 point game, tops for
the day. And how about Carnahan's

fabulous 51,000 first ball. But who will

want to remember Kuka's unbelievable

6,240 point game, lowest of the day.
We played pinball 15 I/2 grueling hours,

totalling 453 games, and scoring a
staggering 15,798,068 points. We won

254 free games (56 per cent of all games

played), hit 53 speciale, matched 43
times and the average score per game
was 34,874. We spent $19.25 worth of

quarters. The owner of the machine was

so overwhelmed by our generosity that

he donated a case of Budweiser to us

which Maston and Keoisch consumed

the next night.
After it had ended, we were exhausted

but definitely proud. One Wizard spoke
for ail of us when he said, "Everybody is

always making big plans, but they never

end up doing it. Well, we did it.
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The record and statistics will be sent

into the Guiness Book 'of Worlds

Records, and a trophy with an inscription

of our names, total points, date and

hours played is soon to be erected in the

Perch. We extend a cordial invitation to

any group of less than, 12 people who

would like to challenge this. record: 15

million points in IS and a half hours. Oh,

and good luck, you'l need it.
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NOTICE
Interviews for the following student
Committees will be held Wednesday
May 8 in the SUB at 7 p.m.

The Perch waa the scene of a pinball marathon staged by 11 Univer-

sity students. The pinball wizirda played for 15 1/2 hours and made lt

through 453 games. For their efforts.they received a case of beer and im-

provement In their pinball skills.
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Art People to People
Blood Drive Film Society
Films {SUp) Homecoming
Coffee House Parents Weekend
Issues & Forums Entertainment
Public Relations Community Concerts

College Bowl

The room will be posted at the SUB
Info Desk. If you can't make interviews,

drop in Programs office and let us

know which committee you are in-

.'terestedin.

terinpapers termpapers
'uality,Originality Security

'2.75per page

SEND NOW fOR LATEST CATALOG. ENCLOSE $2.00
TO COVER RETURN POSTAGE

Ifours; Mon.Fri 12 noon ~ 8 p.m.'; Sat 12 noon - 5 p.m.

ESSAY SERVICES
57 Spsdma Avenue, Sujts 105

Toronto, Onlerio, Canada
Telephone: (416) 356-6549

Our research material'is sold for researcn smisfance only,'ot as s finished product for academic credit
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